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Taking  
professional 
colour printing 
to the next level



Exceptional quality and  
simple scalability, all in one  
colour laser printer range

Through 5 years of significant investment and 
enhancements in research and development,  
we bring to you a premium A4 colour laser range. 
This range builds upon our existing award-
winning SMB portfolio, offering a line up that 
has been designed and engineered to meet the 
needs of enterprise business.

Our latest colour laser range is designed to deliver the 
professional performance your business needs –  
with high-speed, glossy colour printing you can rely on, 
professional grade security features as standard and the 
flexibility to tailor your device to suit you and your business. 



Solutions enabled

* Print Speed ESAT based on ISO/IEC 24734
** Approx declared yield value in accordance with ISO/IEC 24711

Print management solutions are at the heart of every model – 
enabling you to automate workflows and improve efficiency 
and security. You have the option to upgrade your device with 
intelligent Brother and third-party solutions, including integration 
with industry leading providers PaperCut and YSoft. This gives 
you complete flexibility in how you manage, secure and control 
your documents.

Premium colour

Our most advanced colour printing technology is guaranteed 
to make the right impression when it counts, with vibrant, 
professional colour prints and accurate digital capture using 
advanced image processing. The highly efficient fuser unit 
works seamlessly with the next generation toners. Producing 
a premium, glossy finish with high colour density to each 
document, every time.



As working conditions change, security is more critical than 
ever. That’s why each single function printer and all-in-one 
multifunction device come equipped with a range of features 
that deliver enterprise level security. 
 
To safeguard data against loss or theft, Transport Layer 
Security (TLS), Secure Socket Layer (SSL), IPSec and Scan 
to SSH Server (SFTP) are supported so that your most 
confidential files transfer using up to 256-bit encryption during 
transmission over the network. Using automatic intrusion 
detection, devices recognise abnormal activity and take 
preventative measures in order to ensure the device remains 
secure. 
 
In addition, identity management and access controls help 
to reduce risk with selective user restriction, only allowing 
authorised employees or groups to get instant access to 
specific settings and functions they need.

Secure by design

Engineered 
for performance

The robust design, upgraded memory and long-life components provides confidence your 
device keeps on performing without interruption.

With fastest in class 2-sided scanning speeds of up to 100 ipm, physical documents are 
easily transformed into digital files with precision clarity. 

Twin laser technology enables productivity to be greatly improved. With a first print out time 
of less than 10 seconds and a duplex print speed of up to 40 pages per minute, you are 
never kept waiting for that important document. 



MPS helps to save you money, with flexible payment options and lower ongoing running 
costs. You’ll also get more control with real-time reporting tools and higher efficiency as 
workflows are streamlined and easily scalable. The real-time data also enables you to 
monitor your environmental impact, helping your business to meet its sustainability goals. 
Plus, automated benefits such as monitoring print behaviour and toner replenishments help 
to optimise your print experience, while innovative security protects against any threats you 
may face. And it’s all really simple – once set up, you can sit back and let it do the heavy 
lifting for you.

Managed Print Services (MPS) enable you 
to get the best out of your devices. That’s 
why each printer has been designed with  
MPS in mind.



• Print up to 40 pages per minute
• 2-sided A4 print, up to 40 sides per minute 
• 17.6cm Colour Touchscreen LCD 
• Integrated NFC reader
• Expanded external print storage device
• 520 Sheet paper input tray
• 12,000 pages (BK), 9,000 pages (CMY) inbox toners*
• 100 sheets Automatic Document Feeder (ADF)
• 2-sided scan up to 100 images per minute  

colour and mono
• Dedicated user shortcuts on home screen
• Interrupt a print job in progress to print another  

copy function job 

* Approx declared toner yield value in accordance with ISO/IEC 19798 

MFC-L9670CDN

• Print up to 40 pages per minute
• 2-sided A4 print, up to 28 sides per minute 
• 17.6cm Colour Touchscreen LCD 
• Integrated NFC reader
• 520 Sheet paper input tray
• 6,500 pages (BK), 5,000 pages (CMY) inbox toners*
• 100 sheets Automatic Document Feeder (ADF)
• 2-sided scan up to 100 images per minute  

colour and mono

MFC-L9630CDN
PRINT COPY SCAN FAX
PRINT         COPY          SCAN              FAX        WIRELESSPRINT         COPY          SCAN              FAX        WIRELESSPRINT         COPY          SCAN              FAX        WIRELESSPRINT         COPY          SCAN              FAX        WIRELESS

* Approx declared toner yield value in accordance with ISO/IEC 19798

PRINT COPY SCAN FAX

Enterprise level all-in-one colour laser with intelligent 
automation enabling you to create advanced 
workflows with ease.

Professional level all-in-one multifunctional laser. 
Easily customise and automate complex workflows.

PRINT         COPY          SCAN              FAX        WIRELESSPRINT         COPY          SCAN              FAX        WIRELESSPRINT         COPY          SCAN              FAX        WIRELESSPRINT         COPY          SCAN              FAX        WIRELESS



FLAGSHIP 
MODEL

FLAGSHIP 
MODEL

• Print up to 40 pages per minute
• 2-sided A4 print, up to 40 sides per minute
• 8.76cm Colour Touchscreen LCD
• Integrated NFC reader
• Expanded external print storage device
• 520 Sheet paper input tray
• 12,000 pages (BK), 9,000 pages (CMY) inbox toners*

HL-L9470CDN
PRINT
PRINT         COPY          SCAN              FAX        WIRELESS

High-quality glossy documents and premium paper 
handling capabilities. 

* Approx declared toner yield value in accordance with ISO/IEC 19798



Our world class toner 
remanufacturing 
programme helps 
to reduce waste 
extending our product 
lifecycle and reducing 
environmental impacts.

Flexibility that  
saves you time

Businesses are constantly evolving to stay ahead. Our colour 
laser printer range allows you to easily adapt as your business 
grows – adding productivity boosting features for optimal 
performance. Whether you need a mailbox to sort your printed 
documents or a staple finisher to automatically staple your 
documents, your printer can be easily transformed to help 
improve business productivity.The paper tray configurations 
available for all models offers practical functionality for your 
day-to-day printing needs, saving you time and money without 
needing to invest in multiple devices.

Accessories



To complement the toner 
remanufacturing program, we have 
been partners with rainforest
charity Cool Earth, for over a 
decade. Together we back local 
people to protect rainforest from 
deforestation. So far working with 
our customers, Brother and Cool 
Earth, support seven communities 
in the rainforests of Papua New 
Guinea and the Peruvian Amazon 
that are custodians of over 70,000 
hectares of rainforest, over 
23,000,000 trees and over 37 
million tonnes of carbon stores.

Protect
70,000
Hectares 
of rainforest

Keep Store
23,305,975 37,000,000
Trees 
standing

Tonnes of 
carbon stores

Dedicated to remanufacturing 
and reducing CO2

We’re regularly investing in more 
sustainable products by working 
towards the circular economy 
principles of reduce, reuse, 
refurbish, repair and recycle. 

Dedicated remanufacturing 
facilities support our toner 
cartridge return and recycle 
scheme. Each remanufactured 
toner cartridge saves on average 
2.05kg CO2. Globally, last year, 
we remanufactured 2.59 million 
cartridges achieving a reduction 
of 5,300 tonnes CO2. With this, 
not only is diversion from landfill 
assured, but your Company’s 
carbon footprint is reduced.

Maintain and repair

MPS - Product as a service

Reuse - Refurb

Material 
reuse

Eco Design

Manufacturer

Collection

Material recovery

Value recovery
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General
8.76cm Colour Touchscreen LCD

17.6cm Colour Touchscreen LCD

USB 2.0, USB 2.0 Host (Front | Rear)5, GigE (10Base-T/100Base-TX/1000Base-T), Wireless2 2.4GHz:IEEE 802.11b/g/n 5GHz:IEEE 
802.11a/n, Wi-Fi DirectTM

Memory 2GB Internal

Memory 1GB Internal

Integrated NFC Reader

Print 8, 9

Up to 40ppm (pages per minute) mono & colour up to 2,400dpi (2,400 x 600dpi)

Up to 28 sides per minute (14 sheets per minute) 2-sided colour/mono

Up to 12,000 pages recommended monthly print volume

Up to 40 sides per minute (20 sheets per minute) 2-sided colour/mono

Up to 15,000 pages recommended monthly print volume

PCL5e, PCL5c,PCL6 (PCL XL Class 3.0), BR-Script3, PDF Version 1.7, XPS Version 1.0

Scan 10

Up to 100 ipm (images per minute) colour and mono 2-Sided Scan

Up to 600 x 600dpi (dots per inch) optical scan resolution

Supported file formats including PDF (single, multi, searchable4, Secured, Signed, PDF/A-1b), TIFF, JPEG, (Greyscale/Colour)

Scan to File4, email4, OCR4, Image4, USB flash drive, direct scan to PC

Scan to 25 network folder (SMB)3 and FTP, SFTP locations, Email Server, 64 touch screen shortcuts, SharePoint, Document Separation

Copy 11

Up to 40 cpm (copies per minute) colour/mono up to 600 x 600dpi

Automatic 2-sided Copy 

Fax
33.6kbps Super G3

Automatic 2-sided Fax Send | Receive

Mobile & Web Connectivity
Mobile Print - Mobile Connect, Brother print Service Plugin4, Apple AirPrint, Mopria

Download to print and upload from scan and fax12 for Box, SharePoint Online, Dropbox, Evernote, OneDrive, Google DriveTM, OneNote

Download to print12 for Box, SharePoint Online, Dropbox, Evernote, OneDrive, Google DriveTM, OneNote

Solutions
Dedicated UI

Cloud Secure Print12, BSI (Brother Solutions Interface)



Supported file formats including PDF (single, multi, searchable4, Secured, Signed, PDF/A-1b), TIFF, JPEG, (Greyscale/Colour)

Cloud Secure Print12, BSI (Brother Solutions Interface)

Specification and Features 

1  Calculated with 80gsm sheets of paper     

2  Optional Wireless module required, 5Ghz may not be available in your region     

3  Windows only     

4  Requires Brother Software, free download from the Brother Solutions Centre http://solutions.brother.com  

5  Third Party USB hubs not supported 

6  Maximum of 3 optional LT-330CL or 2 optional LT-340CL or 1 x LT-330CL together with 1 x LT-340CL or 4 x 500 sheet tower tray (TT-4000 and TC-4100)

7  When using macOS - AirPrint only     

8  Based on ISO/IEC 24734     

9  Approx declared toner yield value in accordance with ISO/IEC 19798     

10  Based on ISO/IEC 17991     

11  Based on ISO/IEC 24735     

12  Requires an Internet connection and additional activation     

GeneralPaper Handling1

Supplies9 and Accessories

Standard Input Tray - 520 Sheets, Multi Purpose Tray - 100 Sheets, 15 Envelopes. Media Weights - Standard (Tray 1) and
Multi Purpose Tray 60 - 230gsm, Optional (Trays 2-5) 60 - 105gsm

Output Tray - Face down 250 sheets face down, 1 sheet face up (Straight Path)

Automatic Document Feeder (ADF) - 100 Sheets. Media Weights 45 - 120gsm

Optional Mailbox 400 sheets, Optional Stapler Finisher (offset stacker stapler) 500 sheets face down

High Yield Toner: TN851XL 1 x 12,000 pages (BK) 3 x 9,000 pages (CMY)

Super High Yield Toner: TN851XXL 1 x 15,000 pages (BK) 3 x 12,000 pages (CMY)

Drum Unit - (DR851CL) Approx 100,000 pages at 3 pages per job

Belt - (BU800CL) Approx. 150,000 pages at 2 pages per job

Waste Toner Box (WT800CL) Approx 100,000 pages

Optional Accessories - Paper Trays6 - 250 sheet tray (LT-330CL), 500 sheet tray (LT-340CL), 4 x 520 sheet tower tray (TT-4000),  
Tower Tray Connector (TC-4100), Wi-Fi Module (NC-9000w), Cabinet (ZUNTBC4FARBLASER)

Inbox Toner 12,000 pages (BK) 9,000 pages CMY

Inbox Toner 6,500 pages (BK) 5,000 pages CMY
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27 Matarawa Place, Tauriko, Tauranga
New Zealand
Tel: 0800 329 111 

Brother International (NZ) Ltd

www.brother.co.nz

All specifications correct at the time of printing and are subject to change. Brother is a registered trademark of Brother Industries Ltd.  
Brand product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective companies.
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